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gesture, as we shall see, was lost on Germany; but if, on the
balance of forces within her, she had really been a peace-loving
Power only plagued by 'encirclement', it would not have been.
In that sense it supplied an acid test.
The effects on the Balkans were not good. In their plan to
divide the conquered territory, the Balkan Allies had shared
Albania between Serbia and Greece. Of Macedonia a north-
west corner was to go to Serbia, and a southern belt to Greece,
but the main mass of the country, which was ethnically Bulgar,
was assigned to Bulgaria. When Serbia and Greece found Albania
barred to them, they began to claim compensation from Bul-
garia, which, sinoe it meant surrendering her kith and kin, she
was very loth to give. The dispute was interrupted by a Young
Turk revolution at Constantinople. It caused a resumption of
the war. But the Ottoman luck was out; their beleaguered for-
tresses—Adrianople, Yanina, and Scutari1—had to capitulate;
and at a resumed London Conference peace was signed (30 May
1913) leaving Turkey nothing in Europe but the small area be-
tween Constantinople and the Enos-Midia line. Then Serbia and
Greece banded themselves firmly against Bulgaria; and after the
Tsar had in vain offered mediation and both sides had moved
round their armies, the second Balkan war began with a Bul-
garian offensive on 30 June. In its opening phase it was very
unlike the first, for both sides had learnt the value of trenches;
they dug themselves in, and brought each other almost at once
to a standstill. But then Rumania, which had earlier received
compensation for passivity, moved into the war claiming more.
Her large fresh army marched down on the undefended rear of
exhausted Bulgaria, and Tsar Ferdinand had to submit. Peace
was signed at Bucharest (10 August 1913). What Rumania
herself took was not immoderate,2 but by her action large parts
of Macedonia containing Bulgar population went to Serbia and
Greece, while Bulgaria was almost cut off from the Aegean
again, and even lost Adrianople to the Turks, who filched it back
in her extremity. Serbia came out of the two wars a much larger
state than she went in, even though some of her new subjects
were not willing ones. Moreover, her troops were considered by
1	The dispute over this place came nearest to wrecking the Ambassadors' Con-
ference; but by a mixture of threats, money, and naval blockade its Montenegrin
captors were got out of it without actual military measures.
2	About 3,250 square miles and 340,000 inhabitants.

